
Fire Crganizmicsi.
By reference to the proceedings of ibe

meeting of Last evening, it will be per-
ceived that our citizens have complied with
the proposition of Copt. Rotating, he agre-
irg for the monthly payment of S3OO, to
keep the streets cf the town thoroughly
watered, end the F'rc Reservoir, at all times
full, and the hydrants in order and ready at
any moment lor fire purposes.

In order to be prepared for action at the
earliest moment, an organization cf one
company was made last evening, and cl the
adjourned meeting which will he held on
Monday evening next, tco i rcprkty cf or.
ganiziug another company will to consid-
ered. Our own opinion is that there should
be two certainly and perhaps three distinct
organizations. It is to be hoped there will

be a full attendance of citizens on Monday
evening, so that a full expression of feeling
upon the matter be had am] a full organiza-
tion completed at once. An additional
amount cf boso will to in rcadness by the
last of next week.

Arrest fok Robbery.—-!,. F. Stone of
Fostcn Ravine, was arrested last evening for
robbedy and after a preliminary examine-
before Justice Richardson was committed to
take bis trial before the next court of ses-
sions. The man robbed was a miner, named
James Donnelly, who says be was decoyed
into said Stone's and there robbed cf bis
money which was in a purse in his pocket.—
The police bare long bad their eyes upon
Stone, but until the present time nothing
deffiinlte Las been found against him.

James R. McConnel was arrested on the
28th inst., for breaking open a trunk and
stealing therefrom sundry valuables. Af-
ter an examination before Justice Richard-
son be was fined SSO, in default of payment
of which he was committed to jail.

Same day one Samuel Newcomb, was ar-
rasted for stealing a mcreshe.um pipe and
fined $lO.

Attempt at Robbery.

A bold attempt at robbery was made, a

few days since, near lucCourtney’s ranch,
cn the Bear River road. IL appears that a
couple of miners had been very fortunate in
making a rich strike, and taken cut, in a
short time, some $1,500. Not being able to
keep their good luck to themselves, they
ntAD Hmiod »♦ 1» I!i .. tkuoo.vavfcA />u

'

4.. nuuMner ia a public bar-room. A day or ny»

afterward, one of the partners repaired to a i
neighboring cabin to spend the night, and a i
friend occupied his buck at home. During !
the nigh* and after the moon bad risen, four II
men, disguised, and with their faces black-
ened. made their appearance at the cabin

and demanded admittance and the money.—

The partner who bad remained at home,
thinking discretion the bettor part of valor,
took to the chimney, while histiieudly ’eag-
er, who was cf the tnie grit, armed jiimself
with a gun. and net; ied the rubbers ol the
reception which they would meet should
they enter. The viii: lav altar some little
parley and firing a shot or two into the cabin.
CU4 of which wounded its brave defender in
the aim, retired. The man in the chimney
top, after seeing them well out of the way.
came down, and reported to bis companion
that he bfsw itco cf Itc robber«. vho lived
In that' vicinity. The next morning these
two men w ere avreste;’. together with a man
who c«u: ;eI with them. 'lho latter pic
feb*:d bis Innocence, but finally said that lm
kne w the robbery vbs to lake place, and
taat be had keen solicited to join in It, but
refused, lie Tally confirmed ttie statement
of “ the man up the chimney." The other
two are still at large.

Recovery o? Mosey.—A telegraphic des-
patch from San Francisco te the Union o!
yesterday, speaking of tli* recent stage rob-
bery between this piece and Nevada:—-I;
j- stated that officer linker has succeed;d in
recovering most of tie $21,000 stolen from
Wells, Fargo L Co. it Is certain that he
has beea taking some extraordinary m;as
ur-;5 to d*;Wct the robbers and to find the
money, which nay have been successful.”

£teawbbk<U£3.—We acknowledge the re-
ception of a box of delicious strawberries
from the ranch of Chat ley Barker. For Sa-
vor and size they will not suffer with any
we have yet seen in this market ; several of
them measured four inches in circumference.
Mr. Wt.k n?, of the Aha Market, near the
corner of MiU and Neal streets, will keep
berries from Lis ranch cos-taatly on hand
during the season.

New Firm.—Messrs. Moses Korn red J.
B. Stone, have, formed a copartnership for
the purpose of carrying on the Marketing
business, at the old stand of -the Central
Market, opposite the head of Mill street.—
Mr. K, is well and favorably known to our
citizens in connection with that line ol bus.
Jscrb, and every kedy knows “ Jerry.”

Crstfoh Scientific KcseureJi.
Geology ok tub Australian Gold Fields.

The liberal policy which Groat Britain is
pursuing;, of a free expenditure of the public
money, in the employment of the best talent,
which the world affords for the prosecution

| of scientific exploration throughout her im-
merse dominions, is daily givingevidence of

i the wisdom of such a course. Scarce a mail
reaches our shores that docs not contain ac-
count'! of anew expedition which has been
set on foot, for some quarter of the world, or
some importer.! developments which have
been made by those already in the field of
active research. We bad but just read the
particulars of the discoveries of Livingston
and his departure with bis companions, on
bis second African tour, when intelligence
reaches us of the near departure of another
scientific corps, one of the most extensive and
complete ever sent ent by the English Gov-
ernment. which is to be commissioned to
the inhospitable and unknown interior of
British America. A vast amount of practi-
cal and scientific information will be given
to tiie' world, as the fruits of this expedition.

While nothing, save the joltings down of
one “solitary wcmicrcr,” subsequently col-
lected Into the form of two or three Legisla-
tive Reports, has ever been done by cur
Wtij Ocvcrr.m-?t, to g!rc tc- (he v, - I’U S:*V
scientific knowledge tf the most important
'tuo wonderful mineral region on the face of
(hj glob?, Great Britain has already in the
field, in the more newly discovered mineral
region cf Australia, at least two or three
well appointed corps of Mineralogists and
Geologists, who arc even thus early giving
fhe world tho results of their researches.—
We have before us m the- Supplement to the
Loudon Mining Journal, for March 27th,
1858, brief extracts from proof sheets of Re-
ports and Letters “On the Geology of the
Gold Fields of Victoria,” by A. U.O. Sal
wyc, Geologist to the Colony of Victoria ;

and “ Notes on the Gold Fields of Ballarat,”
by JohnPhilips, C, E , Surveyor in the Gov-
ernment service, besides other important
papers upon the mineral regions of Austra-
lia. Judging from the brief extracts before
’is. ws should infer that these papers con-
tained much valuable and interesting infor-
mation.

Mr. Selwtn, in refering to the Bendigo,
Ballarat and Steiglitz gold fields, states
veat the granites cf these regions do not
contain gold. The geld bearing veins beintr
confined to the sbistose formation, which is
much cleaved and contorted, and rich in fus-
slliferous remains.

1 he gold bcitr. ig drifts arc divisible into
three distinct nges, the lowest of which con-
tains large quantities of wood, seed-vl-.-scls.
Ac., and is associated with clays, sand and
pebbles. These arc overlaid with sheets cf
lava. These characteristics very much re-
semble those of the famous Sorora Table
Mountain region, in this i tate.

A more recent auriferous drift contains,
in addition to vegetable remains, the bones
of extinct and living marsupial, (opossum

± - . i -«■ “

some cases this drift overlies the lavas, and
in oil as, rests upon the older drift. In one
ocalily marine or estuary beds, supposed
io be of the same age r,re overlain by vol-
canic ashes.

A third, and still more recent gold bear,
ing drift, overlies indifferently, ail the other
deposits, and corresponds to the ordinary

surface washings ” of California. The
richest drifts are the lowest, or.these resting
directly upon the slates.

Mr. Philipp, in bis “Notes,” says that a!!
the \ ictorian gold plac* rs are near or upon
the granite. It would appear from the
“Notes.” that this entire region has been
subjected to extensive, intermittent, and
deep seated disturbances. Indeed, the re-
gion, oven row, is in a state of unrest, for
Mr. I mbps states that during his surveyc •

oscillations of tbevplrit-bubble were distinct-
ly noticed. India ing a recking of She earth.
The country is fu‘! of caves, cr smell boles.
eometirpes filled with water, and ia ir.n:.v'

*■places gives out a hollow sound when struck
or stamped upon, like a wooden bridge ;
horses even noticing this phenomenon while
passing over It.

The wors.ngs at Ballarat, are wrought in
some instances 303 feet deep, by shafts,
without tunneli ng—small portable engines
being used ftr pumping nod hoisting. An
app .rr'us Is also made use of. called a “ pad-
dling machine,” working like a Mexican
arastrs, without quicksilver, and probably
for reducing the “ cements.” In some in-
*>‘ar.Cfs shiilts tire sunk 200 feet through
basalt, (greenstone) before reaching the
gravel, which if it is as unyielding as that
generally encountered in California, must
be both a tedious and expensive undertaking,
and mutt require extraordinary rich depos-
its to prove remunerative. The fact cf such
an acicu&t of basalt overlaying the graved
deposits would seem to indicate disturban-
ces of an unusual character, which have pro-

! doted “ slides ” of immense bodies of ro ck.
j One class of these deep gravel deposits is

| in the shape cf “ leadfj” which were evi-
! donHy tie beds of encieut mines. These
| “ leads ” have generally a vety uniform fail,
usually ebcui, 10 feet io I,ooo—about twice
the fail of the present system rf rivers. It
appears ruat terra is also another class of
“ deep diggings,toe surfaces of which are
leytl, end h;cb present unmistakable evi-
dences of lacustrine origin; the volcanic
rocks, or lavas, having uemtei up the wa-
ter courses and thus produced lakes or
swamps, which were eventually filled up
with drift. Some of this class are evidently
of marine origin.

In the western portion of the Victoria
district large lava fields oceai. which have
hitherto beta regarded as barren of gold,
but under which, Mr.Selwy n thinks, will one
day be found rich and extensive gold de-
posits.

It will bo noticed, from the above descrip-
tion, that the Geology of Australia bears a
very striking resemblance to that of cur
own State ; though from the statement of
Mr. Selwyn, that the shicts alone contain
gold bearing quartz—the granite being bar-
ren—we should infer that the mineral veins
of Australia, or at least those of the Colony
of Victoria, cannot be relied upon as contin-
uing to any very considerable depth. In
California, the granite is equally as prolific
of gold bearing quartz as the slates, and
generally much easier worked. As a gene-
ral thing, so far as our own observation has
extended,tbo granite veins contain gold finer,
more universally diffused, and mors reliable
than the elates. Nearly all the “ specimen
mints ■’ occur in slate.

Water JSZ'iet’-j.g—V;rc Cr^enisntioa.
The citizens oi Grass Valley met at Park-

er’s Hall, pursuant to r.ojo&tnraeut. last
evening, to hear the report of ;becommittee
cppo'altd to secure the
purpose or carrying out the proposition of
Cap;. Hatching, relative to water for Cro
purposes and for spi-liikciig the streets The
meeting was organized by the appointment
of j, J. Dorsey to the Chair, and Dr. C, T.
Cleveland, Secretary. The committee repor-
ted that the necessary amount of monthly
subscription had been pledged. The Deport
was accepted, and after some little discus-
sion it was resolved to proceed at once to
the organization of a Fire Department.

The most of those present then affixed
their names to a paper to that effect, after
which the subscribers proceeded to organize
with J. J. Dorsey in the Chair, and A. Iff
Dibble, Esq., S erctary.

The organization was effected by choice
of tin follow log officers :

Stephen M. Smith, Chief Engineer.
J. J. Dorsey, Ist Assistant Engineer.
C. R. Edwards, 2d Assistant Engineer.
W. B Ewer, Clerk.
The officers were appointed a committee to

procure Hose and the necessary fire ap-
paratus, and report on Monday evening.

Charles W. Smith, Dr. Cleveland, and A.
B. Brady, were appointed a committee to
draft Bye-Laws for the government of the
organization.

Adjourned to meet again on Monday next.

EH!cr.?ti;sg Explorations r.I the 'West
ami South.

We leartj, by announcements in various
journals, that an extensive and well ar-
ranged plan for exploring tlie ancient earth
works at the- West and South, has been pro-
jected. and is about to be pal into operation.

The movement contemplates a thorough
and systematic exploration of all the prin-
cipal tumuli, and an accurate survey of r.ll
X I .. ■ ——i *-- -- rvi i ■ ui. 1 »• -vTv» A Cl.

Archaeological map will alto be constructed
during the progress cf the w ork, deiiseat'ng
each particular mound, eireumvallation,
&c.. in the great tallies of the West. A
collection of relics from the mounds will be
made carefully and judiciously. This alone
’..’111 be an important work accomplished, for
with one single exception, there is not a
respectable collection of American Aborigi-
nal relics—vestiges from the mounds—in the
United States.

EciSioasl ExJf:i»j6u.

Mr. Judah, Chief Engineer of tbo Sacra-
mento Valley Railroad, will soon commence
the survey lor a branch line from the main
trunk to Auburn, and from that town to the
highest practicable mountain point on the
road to this place. A branch railroad a?

far as the Hear River cro«s*ng. between this
place and Auburn, will boot' great advan-
tage to this county, and will secure all the
freight r.nd passenger business from this
place and all point? above. It will also ef-
fectually remove one other incubus that has
long rested with crushing weight upon the
prosperity of this county—the odious “Cal.
ifernia Stage Company's monopoly.—
When a railroad is completed as tar as Bear
river, the distance will be so short that the
people will be able to sustain aa opposition
line to that point, unless the monopoly com-
pany are willing to come down with tbeir
fare to some reasonable point. So intolera-
ble Las this burthen, become of Lite, that
many are- compelled to walk, cr prefer l 5
take private conveyance below. A of
fbur or six can now go to a livery stabl£
and bite a private carriage for a visit to
Sacramento for the same price that they are
obliged to to pay to tbs monopoly company.
The plan is a good one—beside^*Sruiki
the trip r much pleasanter cnc, It'lreeps the
money circulating among our ow n citizens.
Woodworth or the Proprietors pf the Empire
livery stable will be happy ;to farniob
who desire a pleasant trip, of that descrip-
tion, with an elegant canitge, for es little
or less money than seats can he procured in
the stage.

Wants* to Gkt "Back.—One of our lead-
ing quartz men received a letter, a few days
since, from a person who bad fonr.ely been
in bis employ, but who being early taken
with the Frazer River epidemic, invested
all Ins means in an outfit to the northern
El Dorado, and now finds himself “ strapped, '

}

in the boasted land of gold, without means
either for a comfortable support there, or to

get back again to a place where there is at
least an average probability of being able
to do a little more than get a living. lie
wrote to his old employer asking for money
to get back with, and promises faithful labor
if he wli! again give him employment.—
This is the story that will yet come from*
hundreds who have traveled the same road.

Sunday Law.— Too Sunday law goes into
upcisnim 10-a.i.'rnivr, n;;a WO uaaersiSnu

that it is the intention of cur principal mer-
chants, all cf whom have ever been in favor
of its enactment, that the Law shall
be strictly enforced. Wo trust for the
credit of Grass Vallc-y it will be thus ob-
served willingly. It is the law of ihe land,
and as such claims the support of every law
abiding person in the State. The moral in-
fluence of one year’s Sabbath keeping in
California, will convince ail of the wisdom
of Us enactment.

E.tlk Society Meeting.—The regular
annual meeting of the G. V. Bible Society
was held last Sabbath evening at the Metho-
dist Church, The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year :—E. W. Spof-
ford, I’rcs.; C. Conaway. Vice Pres.; Rev.M.
Kellogg, See., and Rev. Mr. Fish, Treas.
Executive Committee—Rev. Mr. Stahl. Rev.
•
r
. 11. Neal. Mr. J. Barber, Mr. Stephen Flet

chtr and Mr. —— ——;

Four Life Members were made at 820 each
and a collection of $22,50, was taken up.

The meeting was well attended by cur
citizen? generally ; all the religious denom-
inations tab lag a part in the same.

Tt.P \ra It Unoiru “ California Mimfrcts ’’will
girnone of their iiriruital-la pcrionuaaccs, ia this
Mace, oa Thursday evening nest.

Gold 3Hninjpia Uotra.

At the latest accoiityfcr the gold fcrer wa?

on the increase, Reputed discoveries of
gold mines in Union-and adjoining conntiev
are mentioned in tiS‘e*“pnpers. and parlies are

said to bs making from fve to ten dollars a

•lav in gathering' the?',dust. Occasionally.
$290 lumps atyd good sized nugget? reward
the toil of coufb lucky individual. The sand
on the stress* where the cold is found ;s

the sane lyind as that in which the gold is

four.] in California. A letter from Osceola,
in to the Burlington Hawk
Eye, shy;-.: “The gold excitement is high
here, ij There is a company of some fifty
haul's ut work turning South river, end as
soort as they get it completed, the dam and
race dug, they expect to find plenty of the
precious" metal. T! c-re ore others making
good wages, digging the hills bordering the
streem, It has been found in a number of
places in this county.”

Other accounts pronounce the whole affair
a humbug, and say that but very little gold
has been found, and that the “ diggings ”

will not pay anything like ordinary wages.
Wc Trail for further developments.

Tek New VoLfJiES 4TTtT’oru Great
Bkitish R kttw arn l ly, Edinburg, North
British, Westminister, and London Quarter-
lies, and.
(monfSTy.) will commence with July, 1838.

Verms of Subscription.—Any oae Re-
view of Eiaorvrood, $3 a year. Blackwood
and one Review—or any two Reviews, £«i'.
The four Reviews and Blackwood,
Four copies to one address, ad-
vertisement.

Postage (which should be
in advance) on the four ara Black-
wood to any Post Office in States,
only 80 cents a year. Na!^.' ŝssfeT4 cents a
year on each Review, on
Blaekwocd.

Address L. SCOTT & Co.. Pumpers,
Gold street, corner

The three Reviews represent the llfflc
great political parties of Great Eritfta—
Whig, Tory and Radical, and
ever have stood, unrivaled in the jworld of
letters, and indispensiblc to every*one who
would keep himself well informed wkth fe- v
gard to the current literature of yjin; day.--
their cheapness puis them within the re
of all.

IVovr Qanr.z
We have been shows by Mr. T. W. Johns,

i e dif-covercr and proprietor, some fine■specimens of quarts from a newly discovered
et* S*' neai t,JH ir,c House, on the Sacra-

mento road. Mr. Johns visited Grass Valleyor i. 13 purpose of enlisting capital in theproject of opening the mine and erectingmachinery, u e are happy toleara that be
has fair prospects of success. We hope soon
to hear of a mil! in operation there.

Messrs. E. F. Bunnell, James A. Wall and
James 11. Barnes are erecting machinery on
a newly discovered vein in Marin County.

White, Rife & Co. are erecting a mill, to
be run by water, near the junction of the
Agua Lina and Mariposa creeks, in Mariposa
County.

Mason & Co. have commenced the con-
struction of a water mill five miles below
the town of Mariposa, upon the creek of that
name.

Messrs. Theirkauf <£ Co hare a mill nearly
completed at Contreras, in Amador County.
The rock from ibid vein is aupposed to bo
extraordinaryrich.,

Mr. Corbet, of ihc Pioneer Boi’cr works,
is now constructing a boiler 48 inches in
diameter, £4 feet' long, with 8 eight iach
Sues, to be completed by the 10th inst.—-
This boiler Is being constructed to the order
of O. P. Southwell, President of the Eureka
Quartz Mining Company, Suiter Creek.

Messrs. Lee & Simpson arc erecting a
steam pump upon the Lone Jack lend, near
the Allison Ranch in this place.

Messrs. Kush & Layton, of this place, are
removing their Steam Pump from Weimer
to-Badger Hill.

Messrs. Swascy & Dunlay, on Middle creek,
Shastivcomity, lecently had three and a half
tons of rock crushed from a newly discor-
ded claim which yielded within a fraction
kbf SSO to the ton. Parties, with air.plo
means are so well satisfied of the value of
this vein that, fur a small interest in the
vein, they entered into an agreement to put
op a mill forthwith. This vein promises to

■prove'richer than any other vein in the
Qtounty.

PnoFirg of Mining in Enols.no.—We hareV ,-0
before’ as a tabular statement of fifty-one
English mines, of tin. copper and lead, which
'have declared dividends during the year

Of this number the shares of only
eleven have fallen below their orignal as-
sessment costs. Tim average cost per share
of tire whore fifty-one is $8.220; while the
average present market value, per share, is
$23,315,811 increase in value of about 300
jier cent over iholr first cost. The total
amount of dividends declared by these mines
during the year 1857, was $1,372.(195.

The copper ores from 135 mines in Corn,
i wall for the year 1853 realised the sum of
[-$6,209,175.

<§rass 0alln ilWtgntpjr.
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A G E X TS .

Bso. A. Lovbgeovk is our dulv Bv.thcrifed Agent
lor Sacramento. He-inay be found ?l 67 J st.

L. P. i'ssnsß is cir sole Agent in San Francis-
co. He 1» empowered to receive advertisements, and
receipt for the same. He may be fov.nd at his desk
la the Iron Huildinsr, opposite the Pacific Express Of-
tee, up Stairs,

jjSS" The stages from below go and come
crowded with passengers, nearly every
trip. Notwithstanding the rush to Frazer
river, our population very nearly holds its
own.

Not loss than eightfemales with some five
or six childcrn, and three or four gentle-
men eame up to this place, one evening,
from ifce lastf Atlantic Steamer. Several
others, v.bo arrived cn the same Steamer
came op on o’her sir-ys. Among the arrivals
we notice that of cur townsman A. J. Comp-
ton, with his fair bride. Dr. Shoemaker and
Mrs. finfits Shoemaker. Mr. Freeman, anoth-
er of o::r citizens was made happy by the *r
rival of bis wife and family. We wish then
all a hearty welcome.

By reference to their card, in another
column, it will lie seen that Messrs. Smith &

Maslin of this place, and J. }i. McConnell,
Esq of Nevada, have associated themselves
for the purpose of practice in the District
and Supreme Courts of the State.

By reference to cur advertising col-
umns it will be seen that, a reward of $25 is
offered for the recovery of a mule, supposed
to have strayed. The am 1-3 is a valuable
one, worth r-ome SCOO.

rr.ocr.jsss of Ri:ct:!ldi>:q.— The Nevada
J: urnal of yesterday says: Some forty
buildings are already coinpletr-J or in the
course of erection, on the burnt district.—
Unluchi’y there me but few bricks on bund
in the ysrds, or we could have iue pleasure
of chronlcalUng tie going up of several
brick buildings.

Anoths?!*. Woolly House.—lt is said that
a \ frgtuia ger.t tiira i r«s in his possession n.
colt, some three years old, which is without
a mane, and woolly a« a sheep.

pS~ A telegraphic despatch to iha Union
of yesterday, gays that the town of San An-
dreas. situated about eight miles from Mo-
kelumne, was totally destroyed by fire on
Thursday, with the exception of nine fire-
proof buildings.

jcp- The Frazer River mines are still
taking away large' numbers of our popu-
lation, Not less than thirty or forty have
left during the past week, am] numbers arc
leaving almost every day. We most sincere-
ly wish tli3 fullest success to the adventur-
ers, but we have not the remotest doubt but
that ere the rains set in we shall record their
return,'in scores, most bitterly repenting
the day that they were so completely carried
away by cue of the most arrant humbugs
that has ever been devised to ficece the Cal-
ifornia public.

We have received from the California
Agent, J. JlcGrim, the California edition of
the *'* Feungy Iranian,” a paper established
by ibe triends cl' the Administration to coun-
teract the influence of Forney rs Trees in the
Gold.cu State. The proprietors will have a
hard road to travel.

Political Conventions —The Democrat-
ic State Convention meet? at Sacramento
oa Wednesday August 4th—The Republi-
cans Lave issued a call for n Convention to
meat at the same place on the dav followin'*9 4 O'
if the anti-Lecomptouites succeed in secur-
.ng the control ci the Democratic Conven-
tion, the Republicans will no douLt adlourn
without making any nomination. Should
the other wing secure tbo ascendency, tbs
Republics us will no douL* pat In nomina-
tion such a ticket ?s will be Best calculated
to unite the c t ’£)oi’.iio;i against the Lccomp-
louites.

£3* Eminent medical men attribute the
great increase among woman, of neuralgia,
tic-doloureux, loss of eight, and great goffer-
ing in the ear, to the fashion cf excessively
small bonnets, which dress the neck instead
of the head.

Congress adjourns on Monday next.

£2*" Am Exchange snrs r '* £ bi
;

U. &r Senate, April ICtb. giving E.N..thu
Kemp $20,000 for a machine for exacting
gold and other metals.”

rOiITXZ, U3ASIjIA &

tomevs a
iu

Attorneys at
HAVE associated thi-mielvcs for r.raclife

District and Supreme Court.
C. V. SMITH & E. Vv. JIASLXX, Gra^TVs’ley.

»<ipJOHN K. JIstXKN M Ei L,
June Ist, lf-58.S4-tf

KeVtuU.

•aarrziersnro.
•M fit-.

GCIIE undersigned have lui. day formed a Co;' jrt -

MEAT MARK.JET
business, to be carried tn at p*

CENTR.iL MARTLET, Main street
Opposite lira . of Mill i treat—\viillifurii'is*h' customers
wi.ii Meat ot lire bust ao.d kind, selected and
cut up ;h a irauner to ;uu the I:..die of the most fas-tidious epicures iu uch matters.

’N, s

Gra*-s Villav.
MOPES' KORN',
Jf-11. bTU-NE.

i rSaG.—tpiiv

$25 EE WARD.
ST& 3j Si ’t it *l2 S*T SAVED,

Mem the Subscriber, at D0..l ino, Grass VsT
1ey, on or about the Ist of April-last—

A MAKS MUlfB,
Branded with t!ie letter O on the teft hip.—color,
sorrel. Any person returning s/aid mule, to the sub-
scriber, Boston Ravine, or to ijessrs. Cmre 11 & Davis,Butchers, Grass Valley, will rfetfewe the above Re-
ward. £o-t-D] JOHN TAME.

DR. ROSEI\4>AIM’S
S tornach fa it ters!

for :;;r. cu:<« cf

t)yppep?ia indigent.on, Action, Loss
oil Appetite. «>f any Liiliops Complaint

nrlshiig trcin a M.orbui nctlou of 100
fciuniuoii or ifuWfls.

you will, 'bon'ho relieved ti
. y luc use ot ilit sc Eure; *, as per directions rs thebottle:-, this great t.r ii-(iisf * jjtic is ti;e icsuliolprofound sad elsboraio study i,i oj e ci ti.o n.est
celebrated pi-y ieir.ns of the jue-cnf 'centurv, iu the
accoinpu -huif:.*. ®f whh:l« lie dK ft eel v expended
oo'.u time 6».l money. I d» net heVltate to‘affirmthat where Dr. b’.esecba urn’s Etomach Bit lei a are
useu a ease of Fever and -Ague cannot occur ithas been anaReed by il.e most scientific ehcx.isls inthe Medical tacully, stnd is now prescribed by nine
tenti sof the Finsiciins of the land. Try them—-toot them on your cumtitution, amigo ■, our 'wayrejoicing, V

Are you dyspeptic?—take these Stomach BittersAre you bi lious?—try one of these Bottles, amibo relieved rt once.
Are you aano .eu by indigestion cr ccfisnniptior.remove the cause by the free .use of those hitters
f.ave you lever and agug.—cure and prevent tki:constitution destroying Misoaae bv ike free use othese Bitters. y

IT.EPARED BY

DR. ROSENBAUM,
Manufacturer aryl Proprietor, Soutl

Front Street, Philadelphia.
K. B| JACOBS, & Co.,

Agents fur the I aciSc Coast.
T;5“ E. VT. J-2eywoS.lt,Sols Agent for GraftVa^J-

4 x Si-.m

ErWTm

Tt

i^’l% fjL>

ill It o.
E* HEYT,V O0t) solo Ageat for Grass

Valley. ; 34-6 mti
" -—F~irr •

MUSICJAIi ’SSOXES :

OF every size and style, with Mandolin and Bell
Attachments, and* rejections of music fromOperas, National Air*,Watties, ecu?

CONSTABLE’S SALE.
etatc of California, County of . st.

Township of Grar-s Valley.Fy virtue of an Execution to me delivered, issuedfrom the C ourt of E. IV. SpolToixT, Esq., an acting.justice of the Pea coin and for the County aforesaidi carinsr date May 27th, A. H. 1858. to sau.-fv a .Judg-
ment rendered by sail Justice of the I'eacc. on the21st day of May, A. 1)., 1853,t&favor of Moses Korn,aad aarainsl John Mac* & Co

, for the sum of 413 f;3
Dele, hrteiest. Damages ant cost of suit.I have taken in Execution and will sell fertile high-
psi bidder for cash, ail the right title, and interestof the above named John Hack & Co., cf. in. and toHouse and rPorp. situated near s»ackLoute’n.'.till in Grass Valley Township, on Monday the 14th-.ay cl »une. A. 1;., Iff, s, between the hours of 10o’clock, A. M„ and i o'cloak, P. M .

Taken as ii:o nrcpeity of John Made <f Co. to sat-
isi\ the above dtuiands and accruing CCSIs.

~ ~

CEO. WilMuX, Constable.Grass bailey, May 28, 1858. "£-2t

CONSTABLE’S SALE.
State of California, County of Nevada, ss:

Township of Nevada.
7>\ IiLTLEof an Execution to ;re d< liverod if-sn-U ed from the Court fE,W. 8j oiTord, Es-.. an ac-ting Justice of the 1 esec of C-.ass Valiev ToVimhinl minty of .Nevada to me diircted. and d;"‘cd May gp*
A l'. Hss to satisfy a. Ju.Cn rat tendered hv sufd-•_a«t:;-e or the Peace on the 2Stl. day ef May A. p*.
-,-aC.a five- .' i 1 A ME’, nal Michaelfacy, tor the rum of 15-1CD Debt, Interest,Pam:,go an. cost:, of suit. ! hove taken in Kxcou’turn and will sji *o tl.c highest bidder for ca-h alltLer.j>t title and interest of id Michael Cacv, in
jjr.r. ‘o a li('u.c e f,ml lot vitiated < n Scboo.l f *'ieet
,

i: ‘ tr; f' t,nvn of V.-.lh-y. and bounded as foHowsl■vu tne nortu by u.e i r< ;ci ty of Mr. Munir., cnthe sou fL by u.ut tf t.e I eb.. 1 Etmo »rJ cn thecas <■ penrol On Saturday the Imi.of June.Ivct, between the hours of JO o'clock A. M. and 4iocloca , . M. Taken as the property of MICHAELM-- >
to sate.y ti e above uc maud* aud atcxniuir

“£> 10 ,s«_3E*
A - &"<-

CONSTABLIPS SALE.
Siaia of California—County of Nevada :

Towc»hin of Hough & Heady.

IT* A IHTUE of an Execution to me delivered, an) issued out of Justice Isaac Eunslei’s Court oLough & Ready Township, county of Nevada, in favor of 0.-rnre W. Bri-tov, »i.d acainst B. TailorGeorge Stickles and Mr. Jinkins—
I Lave seized, end thall expose for rale at PubliAuction, at 10 o’clock, A. if. on Monday, the 14tlnny ol Jua®, A I). ISoS, at Texas Hat, mi the pre

the following dercribed property, to wit :

The interest* e* amd Taylor. Stick lea and Jinkins
A i"° of Mining Claims, situated ns describe,above, m hough x Kcady Township—AL»o about on
mile ot Mater Hitch and Fiume, running to eai.ILit.

Hated at Rough & Heady, this 25th day of May
• I(. 1868. .t. ii. LONG, Constable.S3-2t "

-
-
- •

~
1

Rough k Ready Township.

CiGAKS. CIGAKS.
A. J3SSBL,

1 S ill ft., Grcss 'Valley, cjpefite ITrjiie Stable*WOULD respectfully announce that he has cIT hand an<. is constantly receiving, by Expro land other conveyances, the largest and best assor
ment of

EEarana Cigars, Choice Brandtfofetcco, Pip« s, Mecca, e, t ‘uv-
lil3 Cards, Cujletf}-, traits, €oa-fccccacry, &c,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL .

Which will be sold lower than the same Quality

place
Caube boueht iQaEy Gl her house in’tl

Our old friends and customers are invited to ttius a call and satisfy thenuclves in regard to tlquality of our stock.
Particular attention paid to orders from icountry. A rt’ccLrGrass Valley May 16th 1868. 3lTm


